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OUT OF THE WAVES
THUNDERED RUIN

The Japanese Cruiser

Saiyen Destroyed.

RAN AGAINST A MINE

The Captain and Thirty-Eight Others

Went Down With the Ship. Pro-

gress of the Bombardment of
the Fleet At Port

Arthur.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Dec. 10.—The Japanese

cruiser Saiyen struck a mine and

sank November 30.
Fifteen officers and 175 men were

rescued. Captain Tajima and thirty-

eight others went down with the
ship.

The Navy Department announces
that the Saiyen commanding the de-
tached squadron, while co-operating
with the army in bombarding Port
Arthur, November 30, struck a Rus-
sian mine and was seen to be envel-
oped in smoke. The gunboat Akigi

which was also engaged in shelling
Porth Arthur immediately ceased fir-
ing and went to the rescue of the
Saiyen. Finding that the latter was
making water rapidly the Akigi an-
chored near the sinking ship and co-
operating with the other Japanese
ships, launches succeeded n rescuing
fifteen officers and 175 men, but the
others went down with the ship.

Marking the lilts by The Gunnrs.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Dec. 10.—The Japanese of

the Japanese naval
thur reported at 0 o’clock Friday night
as fo'lows:

“Our bombardment today resulted
in five hits on the Pobieda, and seven
on the Bayan setting her on lire and
causing a twenty-five degrees list to
port. .-In threatens to keel over at
high tiii< . The upper decks of the
kuo’.zaii and Folia..i are submerged
•(, ( .'.I of running towers.

“Tlie I’allada is listing considerably
to port and the pobieda to starboard,
both exposing their hulls below

i ..... .“U h.gri tide a portion of
their upper deck seem to be sub-
merged.

“The Peresviet at high tide has her
stern walk and fore torpedo tubes sub-
merged.

“The Giliak is lying close to land
neath the southern base ..f Peiyu
mountain. She has listed 20 degrees,
is evidently damaged and is resting
on the bottom.

“The Sevastopol left the harbor at
dawn and anchored, evidently for the I
purpose of escaping our bombard-
ment.”

The Destroyers Hidden.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio. Dec. 10.—(11 a. m.) —lt is
rumored here that since the com-
mencement of the bombardment of
(lie Russian fleet in Port Arthur bar- ;
bor the observers on 203 Metre Hill j
have seen nothing of the. Russian j
licet of torpedo boat destroyers, and i
it is presumed it has taken shelter j
behind Laoti mountain.

Tlte Japanese fleet lying off the j
entrance to the harbor is constantly!
on the alert in anticipation of an at-!
tempt being made by any of the Hus- j
lan warships to escape and seek re- ;
fuge in some neutral port.

A BANQUET OF MISS ISMl*PLINS. j
Anti tin Address by Hon. Malcolm j

Franklin, of Good Will To-

ward the President.

(By tiie Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 10. —Several

hundred native Mississippians at-

tended the annual banquet of the
Mississippi Society of St. Louis, held i
tonight at tlte Buckingham Club, anti |
listened to addresses, among which j
was one by Hon. Malcolm Franklin. I
of Columbus. Miss., exDressfve of!
good v.il toward President Roose- j
velt.

Mr. Franklin said in part:

“Not for ail tile lgories of war.
nor a I the victories of peace would I
utter one word which would reflect j
upon my Stale. 1 hold in my heart j
as a sacred heritance all of iter past ¦
in which she has blazoned tlte pages j
of history w ith deeds matchless and j
sublime, but 1 wish to say here and i
would that mv Voice could be heard j
in every nook and corner of our com- ]
mon country, because i know that. I
voice the sentiment of Mississippi,

when I say we are grateful to Presi-
dent Roosevelt for his kindly words
of the exhibit we made at your great
fair. We are stateful to President
Francis for the gracious courtesy
which prompted him to give us offi-
cial notice of the President’s words.
1 speak the truth when 1 say Mis-
sissippi and the entire South wants
tlte friendship and were pleased with
tite words of compliment spoken of
us by the President of our country.

President ltoosevelt has given recent
evidence of his desire to be our
friend, and it will be a happiness for
us to meet hint more than half way.
The President is a half Southerner,
'through his vents flow the proudest
blood of Georgia, and his kinsmen
drew tsainless swords in defense of
the flag of the South. We only ask
him to look upon us as citizens of a
common and united country.”

Another Girl Burned to Death.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem. X. C.. Dec. lo.—

Annie llainline , the nine--year-old

daughter of N. A. Mainline, was fatally
burned last night a few miles west of
the city. She lived three hours after
accident. The girl was standing in

front of the lire place when her dress
I ignited. She ran frantically through

jthe house from room to room until
all of her clothing was burned off.

| Site was charred from head to knees
land suffered intensely until relieved
| by death.

| PROF. BIVINS INAUGURATED.

Formally Inducted Into tlte Office of
Headmaster of Trinity School.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Trinity College, N. C.. Dec. 10. —

Prof. J. A. Bivins was formally inau-
gurated as headmaster of the Trinity
Park School last nignt in Memorial
Hall. A good sized crowd was pres-
ent. The speakers for the occasion
were Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., of Char-
lotte, in behalf of the trustees; Presi-
dent J. C. K lgo, for the coliege; Prof.
F. S. Aldridge for the Trinity Park
School faculty, and Mr. J. P. Frizzelle,
class of 1000, for the alumni of the
school. The inaugural of Headmaster
Bivins wtts then delivered. His theme
was the aim and scope of a prepara-
tory school. He believes that the first
aim of any secondary school should
be to train students to be men of
character —strong, Christian charac-
ter—and after that to prepare them
thoroughly for entrance to college—-
in short train, ethically for life, but
mentally for higher education. On
carrying out these ideals Prof. Bivins
will be following in the footsteps of
his brother, the late headmaster
whose work has resulted in so much
good.

A ROAST OF GRINS
- - - - -

They Wear Some in Tran-
sit. You Ought to Have

Been There.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 10.—The first din-

ner of the Gridiron Club for the sea-
son was given at the Arlington Hotel
t< light and the beautifully decorated
do ,ng rcom rang w’ith merriment for
more than four hours, greatly to the
drtight of the two hundred persons
;¦> .'sent. The recent elect on afforded
th" famous club of Washington cor-
re pendents an opportunity to make
mirth at the expense of both the suc-
cessful and the deefated parties,
on inhicnt. representatives of both be-
ing present to enjoy the quips and
bit; lesquts which were presented with
Gr.oil*m humor and pleasantry. Cab-
net officers. Senators, Representatives

diplomats and other olfic als were
there to be put on the gridiron and
also to appreciate the clever skits
which had been concocted for their
especial benefit.

An attempt to re-organize the Dem-
ocratic party in which Cleveland,
Bryan. Watson, Debs, Davis, Tag cart
and others were personated by mem-
bers nt the club and into wh.ch a for
tune teller full of w.t and alive to the

oeral situation injected himseh
made the h:t of tlte evening.

't he initiation of two members,
i Philander Johnson( of the Washing-
ton Star, and R.chard H. Lindsay, <>f
tho Kansas City Star, afforded great

amusement. The “tw n stars.” “stars
of the evening” and “beautiful stars"

I intertwined with the personal chavac-
| Kristies of each, resulted in pleasing
i situations.

The Dead eLtter office, to which a
'member of the club had recently bee..

; aj pointed ch»ef, was open-.d and some
curious ant; unheard of letters relot-

i rig to prominent guests were tir-

| earthed.
’J he musical feature was one of the

j best, and topical songs, -choruses and
! solos dedicated especially to those who
jsat at tables weer enjoyed during the

! (tinner. One of ihe musical skits was
the “Little Country Band” which pa-

j raded. the hall like a political assoei..-
| tion.

The menu was the offlc al ballot <>t"
j the Gridiron Club with several iuter-

; (‘st'mg suggestions for the benefit of
; the assemblage.

Many bright, speeches were made by
several guests, who were cleverly in-
troduced by the President, Louis A
Coolidge.

Among the guests present wevg:
speaker Cannon, Vice-President-elect
Fairbanks, Secretary Morton, Se ro-
ta »•;, Metcalf, Senators Aldrich. Ail,

J son. Beveridge. Cockrell, Dietrich,
i DolHver. Elkins, Foraker. Gorm n.
Newlands. Platt. (Conn.), Scott, Rep-
resentatives Adamson, ißedlor, Bur-
ten. Cowherd, Dalzell, Ht manway,
I.< ngworth, Morrell. Sibley, Tawiu y.

' Watson. Governor Myron T. Herrick,
io I Ohio, George R. Cortelyou, Chair-

j rnau Repul-I.can National Committee
| former Senator Henrv G. Dav s, West
! Virginia. J. Pierpont Morgan, and

j many others.

'THIRTY. THOUSAND DOLLAR Si ll

H. S. Jenkins Killed on the Southern
Still Another Fatality on

Saluda Mountain.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville. N. 0., Dec. 10.—Suit was
today commenced in the Superior
Court of Buncombe county by W. E.
Howard, administrator of the estate
of H. S. Jenkins, against the Atlantic,
Tennessee and Ohio Railway Com-
pany, lessor, and the Southern Rail-
way Company, lessee. The plaintiff
seeks to recover $30,000 damages by

reason of the death of Mr. Jenkins in
October.

—

All Shipping Warned OIT.

Washington. LXc. o. —Mr. Griscom,

the American minister at Tokio. has

cabled the State Department that Mr.
Fisher, the American v ce-consul at
Nagasaki, reports that all shipping
has been warned to keep twenty mile-;

away from Percadores, an island "'ff
the west coast of Formosa, and that

it is -rumored that fortifications are
being constructed at eSoul.

NO SUNDERING OF
MARRIAGE TIES

Baptists Speak For Pur-

ity of Home.

DOWN WITH WHISKEY

The Report of the Temperance Com-
mittee Shows a Remarkable De-

crease of Saloons and Distill-

eries. Dr. Hufham on the Joys

of Christian Service.
By 11. H. MAIiSHBURXE.

Elizabeth City, N. 0., Dec. 10.—The
Baptist State Convention reassembled
la 9:30 this morning. Di. J. D. Huf-
ham led the devotional exercises on

“the Joys of Chr.stian Service.”
A long life given to God and hu-

i inanity enables Dr. Hufham to speak

J from experience and out of a full

j heart, venerable man cf God that, he

I is.
| Rev. C. B. Justice read the report

on the Baptist University for Women.
Fending the adoption of the report

short addresses were made by C. B.
Just.ce, J. D. Hufham and others, it
is clear that this, the yongest daugh-

ter cf the convention, is dar to the
heart of the mother, perhaps the
dearest of all her noble and useful
children. The people of the State are
inmiliar with this school which p om-
ises so imhch for tin; whole common-
w ealfh.

The report on the temperance was
read by Mr. John A. Oates shows that
there werg approximately:

Four hundred saloons in 1401
, One hundred and fifty in 1004.

Four hundred grain distiilerb.s in
1901.

Seventy-eight in 1904.
Counties with saloon in 1901, forty.

Twenty-six in 1904.
Great progress has beern made in

he cause of temperance in the last
three years. On this line Mr. Oates
iddresseci the convent on, leclaring
that the liquor bus.ness in North

j Carolina mast go.
The report of fire special commit-

tee to whom was referred a eommuni-
ation from the convention of the

Protestant Episcopal Church of North
Carolina was read by 51 r. J. W. aP.iley.
The report takes the ground that a re-
ligious body has an ethical oelat on to
the commonwealth and that Baptists

have the example of the fathers in ;
their early struggles for civil and re- j
igious liberty in this country of the '
right of petit on to legislative bodies. ;
Dr. J. D. Hufham. chairman of thi j
¦omrn ttee, refused to s'gn the report i
explaining that the constitution of the
Baptists state Convention expressly
-states the purpose as education and
rrbssions, deploring the effort of re! ?r-
--'ous bodies to dictate to the legisla-
ture as to the enactment of laws,

holding that tne darkest chapters of
human history have resulted from
such effort.

Dr. R. B. Drane, rector of the Epis-
copal Church of Edenton, was intro-1
duced and in a few remarks explain-
ed the purpose of the eoinmunica4ior j
presented by h s church.

Dr. J. W. Bailey spoke in defense |
of the report, pointing out that this |
convention is composed not of j
churches, but of individuals, members j
of churches with absolutely no ait- '
thority to act as churches but assem-
bled to consult together in the light
of our ethical relation to the State
and in any cause of righteousness
may properly petition the Legislature
for reforms.

Rev. Baylus Cade spoke in favor |
of the report, making the best speech
of the session, showing that the Bap- j
tist State Convention under its con- !
stitution can do anything in puprsu- *
ance of the principles of eternal right-

i eousness. But it is impossble to give

I here even a synopsis of Mr. Cade’s
I speech.
| The discussion was further partiei-
I paled in by Mr. H. W. Battle. Dr. A.

j B. Dunaway, pastor at Oxford, lately
| come from Virginia, Rev. A. E. Brown
and others, merest was at high tide
at this hour, though the kindest of
feeling prevailed throughout with per-
fect agreement in opposition to this
monster divorce evil, only a difference
of opinion as to whether t was in
the province of tin* convention to me-
moralize the Legislature. The report
was overwhelmingly adopted.

At five o’clock p. m. a reception was
tendered the women of the conven-
tion by Rev. and Mrs. Duke and Rev.
and Mrs. Ayers at the new and ele-
gant home of Mr. and Mrs. I. M.
Meekins. The reception was largely
attended, refreshments were served
and the occasion was a most enjoy-
able social affair.

Rv. L. ohnston, Dr. F. D. Hale. Mr.
J. W. Bailey, Mr. T. M. Arrington arid
Mr. VV. N. Jones were appointed as a
committee to memoralize the Legis-
lature. All the Protestant pulpits in
the city will be filled Sunday at both

hours by members of the convention.
Following is a list of appointments:

First Baptist church. 11 a. in., Rev.
Will am Lunsford; 8 p. m., Rev. A. E.

Brown. Blackwell Memorial 11 a. in..
Rev. G. X. Cowan;

~ p. m„ Rev. C. J.
I\ Parker. First Methodist church
II a. in.. Rev. H. W Battle; 8 p in.,

Re\. Bnylus Ci.de. City Read Metho-
dist 11 a. m., Rev. A. B. Dunaway; S
p. m., Rec. C. A. Durham. Pearle
Street Methodist church 11a. m. Rev.
B. \\\ N. Sims; 8 p. m., Rev. W. H.
R oh. Y. M. C. A. Boy’s Meeting, 2 p.
m, Mr N B Broughton 4 p. m., Men's
Meeting, Prof. J. B. Carlyle. River
Side Chapel 8 p. m., Rev. J. D. Lar-
kiTis. Ccrinth Country .church 11 a.
m.. Rev. E. L. Pruett: 8 p. in.. Rev. L.
it. Pruett Roanoke Island Countv J
church, 11 a. in.. Rev, J. S. Farmer. 1
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NO VERNAL LABOR
OVER THE TARIFF

No Grinding and Yawning
of Tired Legislators.

POSSIBLY IN THE FALL
Roosevelt Says He’s Coming South

This Spring and if There’s to Be
Special Tariff Legislation it

Will Be in the .’’Melan-
choly Days/’

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 10. —No extraordi-
nary session of Congress will be held
next spring for a revision of the tar-

iff. That has been decided definitely.
The question of an extraordinary ses-
sion next fall is in abeyance.

President Roosevelt announced this

decision to several of his callers to-day.

The President said he had abandoned
any idea of convening Congress in the
spring as it did not seem practicable

to hold a session for tariff revision
at that time. He indicated, however,
that he might call a session for next
fall although no absolute determina-
tion of that point yet has been
reached.

In view of this decision the Presi-
dent told Representative Cooper, of
Texas, that he had deeided to make a
Southern trip early next spring.

W. S. Tebbetts, collector of cus-
toms at Mobile, Ala., on behalf of the
ity government of Mobile, invited th<?

President to visit that city on his
Southern trip. Later the invitation

vvill be extended formally in writing.

FIGHT FIRE WITH FIRE.

.’’he Cure for Meningitis Said to be in

the Diptheria Germ.
* v V

(Ey the Associated Press.)

Hartford. Conn,, Dec. 9.—A solu-
ion of the method of treating cases
•f cerebro-spinal meningitis, common-
y known as spotted fever, which
aould it prove to be successful, will
ea great aid to the medical profes-
on. is announced by Dr. Arthur J.

Volflf, bacteriologist of the Hartford
ioard of Health. Dr. Wolff believes
hat the anti-toxin of spotted fever la

’ound in the diptheria germ. When
he epidemic of spotted fever was at
ts height In this city, Dr. Wolff ass-
isted by Dr. Allen H. Williams, bC-
an experiments with pure cultures

•btained by punctures made in the
pinal canal, and all those lymphs sb
retained are found to contain the typ-
cal germ which is the cause of the
lisease. He reached the conclusion
hat the diptheria bacillus may be
he much-wanted anti-toxin in the
’ollowing manner:

First. At the time when spotted
’ever was at its height diptheria died
>ut. There was not a case reported
vhile spotted fever was at its height.

Second. Microscopic examination
>f the germ taken from the spinal ca-
lal of the victims of cerebro-spinal
peningitis showed hardly a trace of
liptheria germ. In some cases there
vas no trace at all which is wholly
inusual.

Both experiments to ascertain the
truth of Dr. Wolff’s theory could be
Utempted the epidemic of spotted
fever died out

SENATE’S ANCIENT CARPET.

While the House Has Been Thorough-
ly Renovated, the Senate Cham-

ber Has a Carpet Said to bo
Eighteen Years old

The House of Representatives,
which has been thoroughly renovated
and repaired, will be in readiness in
a few days for the reception of the
members. A new noiseiess cork
carket. of an unabtension shade of
green, was being put down yesterday.
It only remains now to replace the
desks which have been removed be-
fore the chamber will again be ready
for occupancy.

A State Senator who is v*siting in
the city said yesterday that he had
been informed that the carpet in the
Senate Chamber had been in use for
eighteen years and that the question
of renovating the Chamber should be
looked after at once.

This statesman expressed his wil-
lingness to serve Ills State at a sacri-
fice of time and money, but con-
fessed to a hesitancy In laying him-
selfo pen to the chance of swallowing
a flock of saw-toothed microbes. Any
body' who was willing to put up with
i carpet old enough to go to college,
paid he, had only to look at a microbe
through a magnifying glass to be
converted. Beside an Up-to-date
microbe the Jabberv.ock is of a mild
and benignant countenance.

It Aid be remembered the t at the
last session of the legislature the
House made provisions for the repairs
which have een made in its hall, but
the Senate failed to take similar ac-
tion. The Senator above referred to
does not think, however, that there
should be any hesitancy in renovat-
ing the Senate Chamber on that ac-
count. There Is no reason .why the
matter should not be taken up and
attended to by the Council at State.

. ¦ i mryssf

alleged financial requirement for the
«ake of which It was proposed a few
months ago to ask the stockholders
to consent to the scaling of their stock
40 or 50 per cent.

“It Is of course within the power
of outside stockholders by concerted
action to absolutely prevent the car-
rying out of any such unjust and vi-
cious scheme.” \

has “inriMup?
Greensboro's Beast Goes

for Higher Game.

To Arms. Citizens. Rend This Night-

mare More Fearful Than the

Whangdoodle Which “Moaneth

For its First Bom.”

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 10.—Excite-
ment over the presence here of some
strange and terrible wild beast, sup-

pose! to be a catamount, but declared

by some to be a "santer” or the ".San-

ter,” instead of abating, is on the in-
crease. Mr. Bob Rice, the Standard
Oil representative here, reports this
morning, that in a pen of six hogs,
on his place just beyond the corporate
limits in South Greensboro, he found
two of them this morning not only
dead, but partially eaten up, and the
living hogs leli were trembling with
excitement.

Two negro men, reported yesterday
that on Thursday nignt, at a slaught-
er pen in the same locality the “var-
mint” was heard growling and eating.
They went to investigate carrying a
torch and an axe. Just us the light en-
abled them to see what it was, a
great big yaller ami black striped
“suppen,” they say the light went out, j
the “suppen” moaned and cried like
and lit over the fence away from
them “k<jr blip” and they lit out for
home.

As an illustration of the serious sit—-
! uation. this will suffice:

A prominent lawyer, w ho had some
business before the Board of Aider-
men last night, as he was leaving for
home, called Chief of Police Scott and
asked for the loan of a p.stol, saying
he was a “leetle jubus” about en-
countering the catamount on his way.
Chief Scott had nothing of the kind to
spare, except a Winchester rifle. The
lawyer exprpessed thanks to get this,

! and after seeing it loaded with six-
i reen shells, shouldered it and went
| uome. At twelve o’clock today the

.veapon had not been returned, no:
he lawyer seen, but he is supposed

aot to have been "et up,” as the
“Santer” has so far confined his dep-
redations to dogs and hogs.

\ petition is being circulated among
the colored people, praying the sher-
ff, who has control of forty-five fox-

hounds, to get his pack together and
make a demonstration early tomorrow
morning, in search of the troublesome

I .vild and weird beast. The sheriff to-

J lay ~s already exercising his dogs neai

i rindship after a fox.

IF SHE HADN’T BROUGHT SUIT..

| Blit She Did and the Result is That
the “Dead” Man Walks.

.

(By the Associated Press.)
Plattsburg, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Three

representatives of the Woodmen of the
vVorld, a fraternal society of Omaha,
NT eb., and two detectives, left here to-
night for Cleburne, Texas, with a
former private soldier who enlisted
under the name of Henri’ Lennox,
and who was honorably discharged
here November 12 la.st.

B. Wood Jewell, of Omaha, chair-
man of the Finance Committee, of the
Woodmen, who was one of the party,
admitted that Lennox is not the sol-
dier’s real name.

“This man disappeared from his
home in Cleburne, Texas, in 1901,
under circumstances that led his
friends to believe he had been killed,”
said Mr. Jewell. “Within the last
year a suit was brought by his wife
against the Woodmen of the World
for his certificate of membership in
the sum of?2.000. They employed
letectives and located the man.

“He consented to return and demon-
strate that he is not dead.”

Lennox, as he was known here, had
a good army record. He was born at
New Liberty, Ky., in 1872, and is said
to be of an influential family.

According to the authorities, Lennox
is .believed to be O. C. Hiller, whose
"home is said to be In Cleburne. Tex-
as. Hiller's horse and buggy, it is
alleged, disappeared over k steep river
bank in Texas and he was supposed
to have been drowned. Lennox to-
night admitted that he had Mved in
Texas, but was uncommunicative on
other matters.

TWENTY-THREE LOCKED UP.

Sup|H>sed to be Bank Robbers —At

Least Some of Them.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore, Dec. 9.—Marshal of Po-
lice Thomas Johnson, his assistant,
James R. Mannings, Detective Humph-
rey and the entire police and detective
force of the city, reinforced by pri-
vate detectives and policemen from
the various counties of the State, were
busy all day trying to identify the
prisoners who were arrested yester-
day and la.st night suspected of be-
ing implicated in recent bank rob-
beries. in this and neighboring States.
Three men, whom the police suspect
of being members of the gang were
arrested today. Telegrams were re-
eived today from the police authori-
ties of Norfolk and Manassas, Va.,
Charleston, S. C., asking that the pris-

oners be held until witnesses who can
possibly identify them, arrive here.

At a late hour tonight there are
twenty-three men locked up in Bal-
timore city station house, and two in
the jail at Mt. Airy. There is no real
clue to the identity of any of them.

RECEIVERS ARE APPOINTED.

For the Neafie and Levy Ship and
Engine Budding Company.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 9.—Receivers?
were appointed by Judge Davis In
Common Pleas Court to-day for the
Neafie and Levy Sh'p and Building ,
Company, of this city. The receivers
were appointed on application of the
S. B. Vrooman Company, Limited, of

1 1this city, which concern furnished lum-

jber to the ship building company.
rlhe receivers appointed are John
Grangq, a retired banker, and Som-
mers N. Smith, vice-president and
general manager of the Neafie and
Levy Company.

The creditors in their application
state that the larger part of the com-
pany’s indebtedness has been incurred
in the work done upon vessels under
construction, and that as the work is

j completed, either partially or entire-
ly, each vessel, the stipulated
contract price will become payable
thereon, it was therefore made neces-
sary the application says that for the

; protection of the creditors of the com*
I pany, its operations should not be
: interfered with by writs of attachment
or other executions. The money ex-

pended on the construction of the St.
Louis which will eventually be return-
ed to the company when the govern-
ment pays for the cruiser, is given
as the principal cause for the com-
pany’s present financial stress.

The company will he rehabitated
and continue in business. It is stated
the assets far exceed the liabilities.

Road to Tap the Rich Delta.

Vicksburg, 51tss., Dec. 9.—Sturyves-
ant Fisher, president, and J. T. Hara-
han, second vice president lillinois
Central Railroad, were in conference
here to-dav with a committee from
the Vicksburg Board of Trade relative
to the building of a branch fine from
Redwood, on the Yazoo and Missis-
sippi Valley Railroad to connect with
the Yazoo City Belsonia Railroad.
This line, if built, will penetrate one
of the richest sections of the Delta.
As a result of the conference the
road, it is said, undoubtedly will be
constructed.

ON THEJEABOARD
Mr. Williams Gives an

Interview and Talks
at Length.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Baltimore, 51d., Dec. 10.—The Bal-

timore Evening News of to-day con-
tains the following interview with
john bkeiton Williams.

“Ihe Seaboard Air Line railway Is
responding Handsomely to the pros-
perous ousmess conditions which now
*revau in tne Southern States.

"The continued development of the
Soutn is certain, and nothing bu-
..loss mismanagement can prevent tne
earnings of tne Seaboard Air Lm.
*-an way trom increasing heavdy. The
ourpius earnings wmeh the road is
allowing just now are at tne rate or
-oti per cent, more than 4 per cent,

a.vidends on its preferred stock. The
.letKiy earnings of the company which
are showing most satisfactory results,

ai e not being published as was form-
erly done, ior reasons best known to
tfie present officers. The representa-

tives of tne New York management

nave recently circulated a report to the
aect that Buitirpore stockholders gen-

erally in the Seaboard have parted

with their holdings. This statement
.s of course untrue and misleading.
i believe that a large majority of the
.stock is still held outside of the voting

.rust. It is rumored that a scheme is

now under consideration to require

the Seaboard company to borrow five
or ten million dollars more. I am
not acquainted with the details of the
plan, but I will say most emphatically

that the system does not require the
money and if an attempt should be
made by the New York parties to
force tlie system to jeopardize its po-
ition by borrowing money from them

which it does not require and to scale
the stock of the railway company, ap-
propriate measures will be taken by
the stockholders. The company wifi
receive from the trustee $1,500,000.

First mortgage bonds per annum for
several years to come which will be
available for improvements and better-
ments. These funs together with the
surplus net earnings of the company
which President and general manager
Barr stated some months ago should
amount to about $1,500,000 the first
year after the opening of the Birm-
ingham line would furnish the com-
pany approximately $3,000,000 a year
whereas Mr. Barr stated over his sig-
nature about a year ago that one-half
of this amount or $1,500,000 per an-
num was as much as the company
could advantageously ejeoend for im-
provements and betterAyints. The At-
lanta'and Birmingham line was opened

for freight business this week, and the
strain and drain which the construc-
tion of this road has involved on the
rest of the system due largely to gross
mismanagement 'Die Atlanta and Bir-
mingham road having already exceed-
ed its estimated cost by about $2.-
500,000) ceases and tlie Atlanta and
Birmingham Air Line should hereaf-
ter become a source of large revenue
to the company.

“To illustrate the fictitious argu-
ments which have been brought for-
ward as an excuse for calling for
more money for the Seaboard Air Line
system, it is interesting to recall that
several months ago while the Seaboard
market was being manipulated for
the purpose of depressing values and
untrue statements as to the com-
pany’s finances were also being cir-
culated a budget was prepared to show
the financial wants of tlie system for
the next few years. This statement
included one item of about $2.560.000
for regarding and revising portions of
the main fine. The company’s new
bonds at that time were selling on
about an 8 per cent, basis or worse
indicating that this expenditure would

involve a cost of about $200,000 a year

for interest, and vet when the officers
of the company were questioned and
rdnned down as to the benefits which
would be derived from this expendi-

ture and the annual saving in express
which it would bring about they were
forced to admit that the amount to
be saved would nrobably not exceed
$40,000 per annum, in other words the
amount which the proposed expendi-

ture would probably cost the companv
!in interest was five times as much
as the probable saving which it was
expected to effect. I simply mention
this to illustrate the character of the
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Leads aill WoFtJhi Carolina Dailies m Mews ana Lir©illation
Colored churches-—Corner *3 tone

Rapt. st church, 11 a. m., Rev. C. W.
Scarborough; 2 p. m„ Rev. R. ,T. Bate-
man; 8 p. m., Rev. H. H. Mashburn.
olive Branch, 11 a. m., Rev. W F.
Fry; 3 p. m„ Rev. J. A. Spaight; 8 p.
m.. Rev. G. J. Dowell. Sunday schools.
First Baptist, Mr. N. B. Broughton,
Prof. E. W. Sikes and Prof. \V. L Po-
tent; Blackwell Memorial, Rev. B. W.
Spillman, Rev. H. C. Moore, Dr. J. W.
Bailey; First Method st. Mr. J. M.
Broughton, Rev. F. a. Clarke.

Union Men Will Leave.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston, YV\ Va., Dec. 9. —To-day

the operators and miners of the Cabin
Creek district came to an agreement,

the terms of which are that the oper-

ator shall stop the evictions which
began Wednesday, and the union min-
ers will quietly leave the premises of

i the Cabin Creek operators and seek
employment in othr fields. There are
thirty operations in the Cabin Creek
field from which more than 700 fam-
ilies will withdraw within the next

| two weeks.

Luck in Odd Numbers for Him.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dee. 9.—Second Lieu-

i tenant James P. Barney, Fourth Cav-
j airy, who failed twice in examination

! for promotion on the ground of phy-
i sical disability, was examined a third
| time by a medical board and reported
] physically qualified and has been ac-
! cordingly promoted to the grade of

* first lieutenant. Lieutenant Barney is
j a. son-in-law of ex-Governor John A.

i Wise, formerly of Virginia and has

i been recently stationed at Fort Walla
j Walla, Washington.

SHOWS A SURPLUS
State Prison Will Clear

From $65,000 to $75,-

000 On State Farm.
After a isit to the farm of tlte State

* Prison in Halifax county Mr J. G.
j Hockett, member of the Board of

J Directors returned to the city yester-

| day greatly pleased at the condition:
I there.

And the report he gives of State’?
Prison affairs is most encouraging. Ht
states that the Prison will make clear
of all expenses from $6 5,00 to $75,-
000 this year, with enough supplies IP
hand to care for the hands and the
stock at the farm. The Prison pay
all o ponses, the surpiur. I* -t flu
results from the farm.

Good crops are stated to have been
made at the farm and good price;

obtained for peanuts and corn, tin
only trouble being as to cotton th
price hav ng fallen. There is non
on hand 1.200 bales of cotton an ! the
Board is holding this, not being wiil-

j ing to sell at the present low lie;a e.

A CHANCE FOR LITE
The Story of How H.

Mortimer Brooks Was

Wounded.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Pittsboro, N. C., Dec. 10.-—The con-

dition of Mr. H. Mortimer Brooks,

who was so fearfully wounded yester-
day, is somewhat improved to-night.

The load of shot missed by only a
thread cutting his intestines, and the
physicians say that there is a prob-
ably chance for him.

His wife and son with Dr. Polk, from
New York city arrived at 11 o’clock
this morning They left Jersey City
at 10.30 last night. The special train
made a speed of 75 miles an hour on
some parts of the trip.

Dr. Hubert Royster will remain
with 51 r. Brooks for several days.

GOLDSTEIN'S DEEDS GONE.

When He Was Murdered These Paper*

Evidencing Possession of Min-
ing I’nqierty Vanished.

(By tlte Associated Press.)

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 9.— lt developed
to-day that when mysteriously killed
in this city iast Monday night, Charles
Goldstein had in his possession deeds
to mining property in Alaska valued
at about $150,000. The deeds are
missing. I\lr. Goldstein carried them
on his person arid, would not place
them in safety deposit vault. It is
known that the documents were in his
pocket Monday night shortly before
his body was found. The murder has
caused great excitement here, coming
is it did. so soon after a number of
similar crimes, and the police force is
to be increased, it is said, by twenty

men in order that the city may be
more thoroughly patrolled.

Little Child Burned to Death.

(Sp ecial to News and Observer.) I
Salisbury, X*. C., Dec. 9.—A young

daughter of Mr. James Ellis, of Row-
an county, was instantly burned to
death yesterday afternoon. The lit-

tle one was playing around an open
fixe when its clothing ignited and
burned rapidly until the body was left
in a charred condition. The accident
occurred in plain view of the parents
and other members of the family who
were working near by, but could ren-
der no assistance.

Chapel Hill, Dec. 9.—Mr. Edward
Fearington. one of Chatham county’s

most prosperous farmers, who lives
about seven miles southwest of here,
had his big barn completely destroyed
by fire at 7 o’clock last night. The loss
is estimated at $3,000.


